Searching Europe PMC One search portal for all content
Unlike other PubMed [5]/PubMedCentral sites, Europe PMC allows users to search for biomedical content, returning both full text and abstract results in the same portal.
Any term of interest can be entered in the search box at the top of the page. The example in Figure  2 below shows that the term 'zebrafish' was entered. Europe PMC later added the 'AND (IN_EPMC:Y' OR HAS_BOOK:Y)' part of the search term (this is explained further down, see *). When there is a full text version of the abstract available in Europe PMC, the words 'Free full text article' are displayed on the record retrieved (as shown in the first search result in Figure 2 [B]).
You have the option to further refine the search using the 'Popular content sets' filters. In the example above, (as highlighted in the red box [C] in Figure 2 ), we have chosen to view only abstracts where the full text is available. In the same way, you could choose to only view Open Access articles (i.e. those that are free to read and re-use, as opposed to the full text that is only free to read). Three further filter options are provided; you can see further details about these by selecting the blue question mark to the right of the 'Popular content sets' title. * Note that Europe PMC can alter the terms displayed in the search box (in this case it added 'AND (IN_EPMC:Y OR HAS_BOOKS:Y'). The text that is added depends on what 'Popular content sets' option is selected.
Tip: the advanced search form [13] (accessed via the link next to the main search button) provides many useful features [14] designed to help you find what you are looking for.
Sort options
Europe PMC results can be sorted by relevance (the default option), date and the number of times the entries have been cited. See Figure 3 [A] for options.
Figure 3
Search results for 'FOG-1', sorted by 'Times Cited'. The most highly cited articles are displayed in descending order.
The citations network
If you select an abstract, you can view the citation information by clicking the 'Citations' tab, as shown in Figure 4 A note of caution about citation counts: recently published papers may not yet have citations and many papers have no citations at all. The counts per paper in Europe PMC might be somewhat lower than the counts achieved in Scopus [15] or Web of Science [16] because we do not have access to the same content as these resources. However, highly cited articles in Europe PMC correlate with highly cited papers on other platforms, and the information on which papers are doing the citing is freely available.
For more information about how Europe PMC derives its citation counts, view our Europe PMC Help page [17] .
Database cross-links
When database records are submitted or curated, references to the literature are frequently added (Bioentities tab on Figure 5 [a] below). These article citations from the databases are exploited in Europe PMC -you can click the links to move from the article back to the original database record. For example, in Figure 5 [ 
Semantic enrichment
In the abstract view you can highlight biological terms, as shown in Figure 6 [A] (below).
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Figure 6
The 'Abstract' tab, showing the biological terms (highlighted).
These terms are also listed in the 'BioEntities' tab in Figure 7 [B] -the number in brackets [C] indicates how many times a particular term occurs in the full text.
Figure 7
The 'BioEntities' tab, showing occurrences of the biological terms.
As well as database cross-references, we also apply text mining [24] to the full text articles and abstracts. Several types of term are text-mined, including gene symbols, diseases, chemicals, organisms, Gene Ontology [25] terms, and accession [26] numbers. Accession numbers are a special case as they represent specific data citations, in a similar vein to article citations within an article. In the above example (Figure 7 [C] ), there are 22 gene symbols mined out of the full text (which are linked back to UniProt [9]).
You can browse the text-mined terms under the BioEntities tab for full text articles. For abstracts, you can highlight terms of interest (as shown in Figure 6, [A] ). In both cases, highlighted terms link back to related data resources.
Submitting content to Europe PMC
The funding agencies that support Europe PMC generally mandate deposit of articles which result from research they have funded in Europe PMC.
If you are funded by one of the Europe PMC funders [4] and publish your article in an Open Access [27] journal, or in the Open Access track of a subscription-based journal, then your article may automatically be deposited in Europe PMC by the publisher on your behalf. Alternatively, you may need to specify that you would like the publisher to do this, or even deposit the final article yourself using the manuscript submission system in Europe PMC plus [28] . You will need to create a Europe PMC plus account [29] to do this.
In Europe PMC plus you can also link grant information to your article, or deposit the author manuscript version of your article if publishing in a non-Open Access journal. This information will then be made available in Europe PMC." 
Your feedback
Please tell us what you thought about this course. Your feedback is invaluable and helps us to improve our courses and thus enhance your learning experience.
Get help and support on Europe PMC Online support
In the first instance, take a look at our Europe PMC Help page [32] . This provides a comprehensive list of facts, answers to common questions, search terms and examples, and is designed to help you find content more easily.
Other support
The Europe PMC Helpdesk [31] can be contacted by email or phone on any subject: general questions, problems, enquiries, advice. 
Feedback
Tell us what you think about the new website by using the feedback link located at the bottom of every Europe PMC page.
Blog
For the latest news about Europe PMC, our outreach activities, or related topics of interest in this field, see the Europe PMC blog [37]. [1] Philip Rossiter [1] EMBL-EBI Project Manager for Europe PMC -McEntyre team: Literature services Philip Rossiter is the Europe PMC [38] Project Manager at EMBL-EBI. In this role, he is responsible for the delivery of the Europe PMC Funders' Development Plan, as well as being committed to ensuring that the Europe PMC service is delivered to the highest standards. Philip has a degree in Engineering but has always worked in IT, originally as a programmer, then transitioning to project and programme management. Philip joined EMBL-EBI in December 2011, his previous employment includes Cancer Research UK, Amgen, Arup and Instron.
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